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DISPOSABLE CURTAINS

Each EcoMed disposable curtain is treated with the 3rd Generation
Ultra-Fresh built-in antimicrobial protection.

SKU: EN.

BENDABLE IV ARMBOARD

The Bendable ArmBoard is a simple, cost effective, tapeless, means to
position and secure the wrist to prevent unwanted movement when
using arterial and peripheral (intravenous) lines. The ArmBoard is
covered in a soft comfortable material and is fastened to the arm with
adjustable hook and loop straps. The ArmBoard can be custom shaped
to any position.

It can be used in the Operating Room, Recovery Room, ICU, Patient
Care Units, and more.

SKU: DA.650

https://midmed.com.au/product/disposable-curtains/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Disposable+Curtains
https://midmed.com.au/product/bendable-iv-armboard/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Bendable+IV+ArmBoard
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IV ARMOR

Midmed’s IV-ARMOR minimizes downstream occlusions while enabling
patient movement. The flexible protective overlay is the ideal way to
maximize IV patency while protecting the site from patient tampering. It
has several benefits including reducing the introduction of infection
associated with IV reinsertion, and reducing downstream occlusion
alarms. The IV-ARMOR also reduces risk of catheter kinking in a bend
such as a wrist or elbow, and reduces risk of catheter movement in an
area of bony prominence, such as back of hand or forearm. IV-ARMOR
uses skin-friendly adhesive, and comes in a one size fits most box of 10.

SKU: DA.675

STEPHEN H BARIATRIC TREATMENT
CHAIR

The design, providing a high level of comfort for the patient, has been
developed to provide a customised solution for the bariatric (high
weight) patient care. The chair is able to move patients up to 300 kg. It
is a multipurpose chair designed for hospital use during assessment,
diagnosis, care and treatment. It is suitable for many different
applications and may also be used to transport the patient from one
department to another.

The backrest is produced with sufficient stability to carry out CARDIO
PULMONARY RESUSCITATION. This medical device, made with stainless
materials, represents the “ultimate” solution regarding the elimination
of rust, thus significantly reducing the likelihood of bacterial
contamination.

SKU: GB.SHA.STANDARD

https://midmed.com.au/product/iv-armor/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=IV+Armor
https://midmed.com.au/product/stephen-h-bariatric-treatment-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Stephen+H+Bariatric+Treatment+Chair
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DENEO TREATMENT CHAIR

The DENEO treatment chair is a state-of-the-art resource designed to
enhance comfort and relaxation during blood sampling procedures.
Founded on durable, tested epoxy steel and upholstered with quality
foam-based covering, the DENEO combines functionality with
innovative, convenient design.

For optimal patient positioning, there are two lateral polyurethane grips
integrated into the DENEO, as well as two fully removable arm rests and
a swivel adjusting system. Its one-piece structural makeup means it’s
fundamentally simple to operate.

There’s also the added bonus of the DENEO’s impeccable hygiene
standards. Its seamless upholstery is covered with an antibacterial
agent, and with the chair’s removable handles, it’s incredibly easy to
clean. Enhance the comfort of every patient with the DENEO treatment
chair – a powerful, simple resource founded on medical innovation.

SKU: PR.800

BLOOD SAMPLING CHAIR

The Promotal Blood Sampling Chair is high quality, particularly ideal for
medical analysis laboratories. The reclinable backrest and foot cushion
aid patient comfort, whatever model you choose (fixed/variable height;
electric/hydraulic).  The foot cushion is available in either a manual
version (independent from the backrest) or an electrical version
(combined with the backrest). The reclinable leg-rest is also available in
manual (independent) or electric (combined with the backrest),
enabling easier recline to the emergency position. Additionally, the 80
mm thick upholstery ensures maximum comfort for your patients. Two
armrests allow examinations from the left or right, depending on your
preference.

SKU: N/A

https://midmed.com.au/product/deneo-treatment-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=DENEO+Treatment+Chair
https://midmed.com.au/product/blood-sampling-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Blood+Sampling+Chair
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STEPHEN H BARIATRIC TREATMENT
CHAIR

The design, providing a high level of comfort for the patient, has been
developed to provide a customised solution for the bariatric (high
weight) patient care. The chair is able to move patients up to 300 kg. It
is a multipurpose chair designed for hospital use during assessment,
diagnosis, care and treatment. It is suitable for many different
applications and may also be used to transport the patient from one
department to another.

The backrest is produced with sufficient stability to carry out CARDIO
PULMONARY RESUSCITATION. This medical device, made with stainless
materials, represents the “ultimate” solution regarding the elimination
of rust, thus significantly reducing the likelihood of bacterial
contamination.

SKU: GB.SHA.STANDARD

SMARTSAFE VALUABLE STORAGE BAGS
SKU: TS.7325(0/1)

https://midmed.com.au/product/stephen-h-bariatric-treatment-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Stephen+H+Bariatric+Treatment+Chair
https://midmed.com.au/product/smartsafe-valuable-storage-bags/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=SmartSafe+Valuable+Storage+Bags
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STANDARD EVACUATION SLED

When timing is critical, the Med Sled® Evacuation Sled enables a
person to evacuate another person out of a single-story building or
down a stairwell of a multi-floor building. Stairwell braking
system included on every sled. Evacuations - Made Easier.

SKU: MS.28, MS.36, MS.48

STAIR CHAIR
SKU: B.STAIRCHAIR.NEW

https://midmed.com.au/product/standard-evacuation-sled/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Standard+Evacuation+Sled
https://midmed.com.au/product/stair-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Stair+Chair
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STANDARD EVACUATION SLED

When timing is critical, the Med Sled® Evacuation Sled enables a
person to evacuate another person out of a single-story building or
down a stairwell of a multi-floor building. Stairwell braking
system included on every sled. Evacuations - Made Easier.

SKU: MS.28, MS.36, MS.48

PROCEDURE CART

Procedure Cart for Healthcare with 6 Locking Drawers

Large Procedure Cart for flexible storage
New option to traditional metal carts
Non-metal, rustproof polymer construction
One-piece body for strength
6 full extension drawers (4 small, 2 large)
Key lock secures all drawers
Optional electronic keypad lock
121.92cm tall cart with 6 large drawers
Easy to push or pull built in handle
Durable chemical resistance
Four 12.7cm Total Lock Casters
(locks rotation and swivel)
White polyethylene & ABS construction
6 full-extension drawers
Four drawers are 7.62 inches deep
Two drawers are 17.78 inches deep
Built-in 3 inch deep tray top

SKU: TR.XXXX

https://midmed.com.au/product/standard-evacuation-sled/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Standard+Evacuation+Sled
https://midmed.com.au/product/procedure-cart/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Procedure+Cart
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AURION CARTS

Aurion Medical carts are innovative, high quality and built to last. These
medical trolleys have a tough design, numerous compartments and are
safe for use in any medical field. The Aurion range includes carts for use
in emergency, anaesthetics, therapy, paediatrics, operating rooms and
more.

SKU: AU.CP.

https://midmed.com.au/product/aurion-carts/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Aurion+Carts
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